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Marines of the 'lst Division enter a town on Okinawa and col"
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By Sgt. BARRETT McGURN

YANK Staff Writer

asumo'ron— It will probably come as

wSomething of a surprise to many GIs who

are slated for the big switch from the

ETC to the Pacific to learn that they may find

themselves fighting next winter in a climate Just

as capable of bringing on trench foot as an Ar-

dennes foxhole in January.

' Thus far, with the one exception of Attu,

the war against the Japs has meant fighting in

-tr0pical heat, rain and mud. From here on in it

may easily swing to places which, at some seasons

of the year, would make an Italian mountain top

in December feel like an oven. Formosa, to be

sure, is hot, with an average temperature of 69,

but the weather in Japan is much the same as in

Italy, France and Germany; “hellish hot in sum-

mer and hellish cold in winter” is one way of

summing it up. And the seasons there are the same

as in Europe—not rear end to, as in Down Under.

What's more, the natives, while they won’t re-

mind you of Alf at the pub or Lucille at the

bistro, are going to look a lot more up-to-date

than the primitive specimens that island-hopping

GIs formerly encountered. There were plenty of

times in the past when Yanks out that way, upon

coming across some betel-chewing babe with a

dust-mop for a hair-do, could have sworn that

fraternization would never become an issue in

their theater. The fact is, however, that high-

1 brass medics here in Washington are already get-

‘ - ting steamed up over the problem of fraterniza-

tion in conection with the Japs.

“Soldiers will start fraternizing with Japanese

women and children very quickly once combat is

over,”_ one medic lieutenant colonel predicts,

speaking from several years experience in Japan.

“A lot of those people are very attractive—you

have to admit that-especially the kids. But it's

dynamite."

Then there is the business of cities. For men in

the ETO there has always been the hope of get-

ting to Paris or Brussels or London, whereas dur-

ing the early days of the Pacific war American

soldiers who were fighting it came to regard six

bamboo huts built on stilts as a good-sized me-

tropolis. (There was always Australia, of course,

but that was a long way to go.) Now, with land-

ings on Formosa or Japan almost certainly in the

cards, the Yanks are going to be finding them-

selves in full-fledged cities. True, these cities may

be pretty messed up, as Manila was, before the

_Yanks ever get into them, but they'll be cities

Just the same and a lot different from a jungle.

It all boils down to the fact that slowly but

surely a war that started out as one of coconuts

, and Jungle rot is going to become more and more

i like the fight against Germany. Jungle war is a

t, thing of the past, except for the comparatively

small forces that may be sent into the Dutch East

/ Indies, Malaya or French lndo-China to capture

/ 011 fields. That’s the way ith being figured by the

% WD experts who are making the final plans.

1

.1 civilians before removing them to areas in the rear.

Even so, Pacific-bound GIs with ETO back-

grounds needn't worry about finding things too

much like what they’ve already been through.

out Japan way, for instance, there’s always a

fair chance of a blockbusting earthquake. Then,

too, Japan and nearby islands have a batch of

plain and fancy communicable diseases—a fact

that may make anti-fraternization rules easier to

enforce than they have been in Germany but that

15 315° 80in; to make it tougher than it was in the
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Thai Pacific War

ETO for those Joes who persist in playing around.

Here are a few of the diseases that GIs who

wind up on Formosa or Japan will have to be on

their guard against: dysentery, typhoid, malaria,

tapeworm, scrub typhus, filariasis, dengue, schis-

tosomiasis and hepatitis. The first four are fairly

familiar. Some hepatitis was found both in the

MTO and the ETC. The others probably rate

a description.

Scrub typhus, sometimes known as Japanese

river fever, is one of the worst menaces of the

region because of the high death rate among

those who catch it. It’s got the medics stumped.

Some cases of it were discovered among GIs in

New Guinea, where one man out of every 20 who

came down with it died. Scrub typhus is carried

by a mite or chigger that hangs out in the grass

on river banks and on the edges of damp forests.

Troops in such areas have a good chance of duck-

ing it if, before lying down for the night or drop-

ping blankets on the groundr they can manage to

DDT and other precautions, the rate of infection

is down to around 50 a year per 1,000 men in the

Pacific areas and only one case out of every 2,000

treated results in death.

“One of the first things soldiers from Europe

are going to haVe to do,” says a silver-leaf colonel

in the medics, “is to come to realiZe the impor-

tance of malaria control. Old Pacific men learned

the hard way."

One of the results of that learning was a cam-

paign to, make the men take atabrine regularly.

GIs don’t like this medicine because it temporarily

turns their skin yellow and some will palm their

pills if they get a chance. To put an end to this

practice some outfits have gone so far as to sta-

tion an EM at the head of each chow line with

orders to toss an atabrine pill down the throat of

every man who g0es by.

Then, of course, there’s always VD, which in

the Orient produces some efiects that are lulus

and never even heard of in Europe. The VD rate

This chapter in the YANK series of articles for ETD veterans

who are sweating the Jap war brings up the weather and the

combat methods, which are not much different, and discusses

the fancy For Eastern diseases that don't grow in Brooklyn.

bulldoze the vegetation into piles and burn it.

Filariasis, caused by the bite of a mosquito that

has previously bitten an infected person, was a

bugaboo for a lot of troops who hit the Pacific

early, because of a rumor that anyone contract—

ing it would become sexually impotent. In its

adanced stages filariasis causes elephantiasis, a

swelling of the legs or scrotum and all a GI had

to do to get the heebie-jeebies was to see a native

with elephantiasis of the scrotum.

Actually, officers in the Surgeon General's

office say, even advanced elephantiasis rarely

causes impotence. In any case, they add, there’s

no cause for worry because elephantiasis does not

develop unless a man has been bitten repeatedly

over a period of years and it is the Army's policy

to ship back all filariasis sufferers for permanent

Stateside duty the first time they are bitten.

About 1,000 GIs have drawn Stateside on this

count so far.

Den ue is carried by mosquitoes, too. It's not

fatal but for three or four days so darn painful

that it has come to be known as break-bone fever.

Epidemics of it on Saipan and Guam last fall

were swiftly checked by generous sprayings of

DDT. Okinawa and Formosa have plenty of

dengue, but it's fairly rare in Japan.

That jaw-breaker, schistosomiasis, is caused by

tiny worms, or “flukes” intent upon destroying

human insides. It's found in several parts of

southern Japan, Formosa, China and the Philip-

pines. The Japs sometimes get another form of

“fiukes” from eating raw fish, a staple rarely

served on even the lousiest chow line, so you’re

probably safe on that score. However, fiukes are

bad news' for Americans, too, because they infest

pools and streams and many of their victims are

men who drink unboiled water or wash in such

places before the medics, who can spot the worms,

have given the go-ahead signal.

Malaria, by the way, is not the scourge that it

used to be in the early days of the Pacific fight-

ing, when in some outfits there wasn't a man who

didn’t .have it. Nowadays, thanks to atabrine,

in Army troops in the Philippines is much higher

than experienced to date elsewhere in this war.

Furthermore, available information indicates that

the rates will be higher still in Japan, Formosa

and China. ‘

Don't worry too much about leprosy. You have

to live with lepers a bng time to contract it and

the Army thinks a 61’s chance of getting leprosy

“practically doesn’t exist."

As a matter of fact, medically the picture isn’t

nearly as black as it may seem. Some people are

inclined to regard the Far East as “just a sink of

disease" but, as a high officer in the Surgeon Gen-

eral’s oflice points out, a lot of Americans haVe

lived there for years and kept perfectly healthy.

He admits that they have had better living con-

ditions than troops do in the field but adds: “The

American Army has proved time and again that

it can go into any area and make it livable."

The soundness of this observation is borne out

by the fact that although plenty of GIs have been

out in the Pacific and other miserable places for

a long time, the Army's rate of deaths caused by

disease last year was 6 per 10,000, a fifth as high

as the rate of deaths from non-battle injuries.

The Army, of course, has preventative measures

against all but a very few Far Eastern diseases.

Men going to the Pacific will be duly instructed

in the precautions they’ll have to take, precau-

tions which may at first seem to have little more

than nuisance value but which experience has

proven to be valuable. The Army has shots to

protect troops against some of the diseases—

cholera and plague, for instance—although it is

undeniably true that in the case of others like

dysentery and scrub typhus, the medics are still

hunting a hook that will work.~

So far as combat methods are concerned, ETO

graduates will hardly know they’ve left Europe

when it comes to fighting the Japs, according to

Washington higher-ups, who say they have no

intention of either throwing away or rewriting

The Book—FM 100-5, Field Service Regulations

on operation tactics of all ground arms. The

‘—
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“. “1

one-star general who is in charge of retraining

troops for the Pacific says that despite all the talk

about the differences between the Japs and the

Germans the rules for fighting one or the other

are 95 percent the same.

A similar point of view is held by a lieutenant

colonel at the Army WarACollege Who is drawing

on his experience as head of a Ranger battalion

in Italy to plot a course of training for men going

to the Pacific. “An attack against a Japanese

strongpoint,"~ he says, “will require the same

consideration of cover and concealment, and of

fire and maneuver, as did your attack on a Ger-

man strong point. A field of fire is still a field of

fire, whether it's 20 yards or 2,000 yards. And one

can speak of observation whether he can See

three feet or three miles."

The 5 percent margin of difference allowed by

the one-star general between fighting on one side

of the world and fighting on the other is accounted

for by Jap suicide tactics, trickery and cave war-

fare. And ranges will be shorter: 90 percent of

all ETO combat was at distances of from 50 yards

to a mile, while in the Pacific a similar propor-

tion has been at a range of from 50 to 75 yards.

Generally speaking, the terrain will be a lot

more rugged, since both Japan and Formosa are

merely the jagged tops of sunken mountains.

Engineers are going to find an even bigger job

cut out for them than in the ETC because there

will be more bridges and roads to build.

WD higher-ups hold out little hope that the

tough short-range combat conditions against the

Japs will be made any easier for the front-line

Joe now that the full weight of the Allied nations

is being thrown against an already partly crip-

pled Japan. “Only so many men can fight a cave,"

is the way a colonel put it receptly while passing

through Washington on his way from the Pacific

to Europe. where he was scheduled to take a major

part in the training of men for fighting Japs.

“If you’re up against a big island like Formosa,

you just put in as many men as you think resis-

tance justifies," the colonel noted; "but each in-

dividual you put in acts as he would on a little

island like Tinian, Makin or Tarawa."

About all the increased Allied strength will

mean, in the opinion of another expert, is that

fighting will go on in more places at once, thus

speeding the tempo of the war.

The Japs go in heavily for tradition, a trait

which has taught some American outfits in the

Pacific to keep half an eye on the calendar be-

cause the enemy has a fondness for launching

attacks to commemorate anniversaries on his

home front. High-priority dates on his list are

Jan. 1-3, a period for remembering ancestors;

March 10, Jap Army Day; March 11, Jap Empire

Day; March 21 and Sept. 23, days for honoring

the emperor's ancestors; April 3 and Nov. 3, days

of respect for the births and deaths of famous

emperors: April 29, Hirohito’s birthday; April 30,

Jap Memorial Day; May. 27, Jap Navy Day, and

Nov. 23, Jap Thanksgiving.

Several factors indicate that from now on things

may be better for Air Forces personnel, who have

had their special geographical problems to con-

tend with. Bases close to Japan like Iwo Jima

have provided emergency landing fields for hun-

dreds of planes that otherwise might have had to

take their chances with long ocean distances.

.Rescue work by submarines, surface ships and

other planes is also improving.

The brightest part of the current air picture is

the performance of the B-29s. Their firepower,

speed and general superiority have so far been

too much for most Jap fighters and ack-ack crews.

13-29 losses have recently been as low as one in a

ZOO-plane raid, compared with losses of nearly

four in every ZOO-bomber sweep in the ETC and

MTO during 1944.

In general, the difficulties of fighting the Japs

can be oversold, according to a colonel in Psy-

chological Warfare’s headquarters. He says: “The

guy who’s been in it is the guy who’s going to

oversell it."

This colonel advises new arrivals in the Pacific

to take with a grain of salt the tales old-timers

sling around about the superhuman infiltration

abilities of the Japs, the “stealthy terror" of their

night attacks and all such stuff. He has hopes that

~ “Y.,! . ,_ > as the Japs come to learn that Americans do not

Vr/éf-r It; . " r ‘* torture prisoners, Psychological Warfare can talk

Want/5,4,, many cut-ofi enemy groups into surrender.

Maybe 50, but like so much else about this war,

that remains to be seen. Just about the best the

over-all strategist can say with anything like cer-

Gls of the 96th Division eat chow out of mess kits inthe Okinawa rain, with their feet in inches of mud. [ainty as he reviews the Pacific picture is that

7 when this one is won—brother, it will be all over.

YANK, "I. lrlly Wallinpvblkdion iuuod wonth by Brunch Oflu, Information In Education Division, War Department, 205 East 426 Strut, ' ' ”

New York U, N. Y. Reproduction right: run-'1 "i'chd in the pcth on the editorial page. Entered as mend clan manor Iuly 6,
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Yan'ks'at Home Abroad

Soldiers play cards in the castle's "day room.“

Million Dollar Billet

rrn rm: 339fru Racrmsn'r, 85TH DIVISION, ON

'rm: ITALIAN-AUSTRIAN Bosnian—One of the

little things the Third Platoon of K Company of

this regiment did, besides help to win the Euro-

pean war, was recover for. the Italian Govern-

ment a lot of priceless art treasures the Germans

had removed from Florence when they retreated

from the Gothic Line. '

A Partisan tipped K Company off that this

cache was- in the castle of Francis Ottenthal at

Camp Tures, a picturesque Alpine village not far

south of the Brenner Pass borderline. The Third

Platoon of riflemen, reinforced by two tanks from

the 757th Tank Company, hurried to the wrought-

irongates of the sixteenth-century castle and

ordered the German garrison to withdraw. The

affable German C0 said he had been waiting for

the Americans to take overI but the GIs said hell,

why didn’t he send them an invitation during the

four days since the Nazi surrender in Italy in-

stead of playing hide-and-seek?

After some palaver, antique decorative keys

nearly a foot long were produced and given to

T/Sgt. 'Wallace E. Helen of Bertrand, Neb. The

Yanks opened the wrought-iron gates, crossed

the courtyard and entered the white building

with mullioned windows protected by grillwork.

A German non-com, introduced as the Jerry

art expert in charge, directed the Americans to

the storerooms and named some of the outstand-

ing works there. Each painting and sculpture was:

crated-by itself, the crates neatly marked for

identification. Everything was left as it was found

until Allied art authorities should arrive to open

the cr'ates. \

The German art expert, a mild man in gold-

rimmed spectacles, and speaking perfect English,

said the art works were worth “considerable mil-

lions of dollars,” and that some of them were

priceless. Among the better known sculptures

was the St. George by Donatello, taken from the

square in front of the Church of San Michele, a

Bacchus by Michelangelo from the National Mu-

seum and several majolicas by Andrea della

_Robbia. '

The canvases came from the National Museum,

the Pitti Palace and the Uflizi Gallery, as well as

from certain churches and private collections in

Florence. The paintings included a self-portrait,

by Raphael, and two other paintings by that

Renaissance master, a Botticelli Madonna and

Child and 350 more.

The Third Platoon moved right in to stay close

to these treasures. They threw down their packs

in the spacious bedrooms on the third and fourth

floors and used one of the great halls on the

lower floors for a day room. The Gls said it was

a “million-dollar billet," the most luxurious they

had ever had.

Despite its age—the castle- had been built in

.1584—it was in excellent condition. The Otten-

thal family, and previous owners, had kept the

building in repair. The stucco walls were un-

broken, the fine wood paneling of the ceiling and

some walls was perfect. Many of the furnishings

remained for the company's use. Their tables and

chairs and beds, everything they used, seemed to

be valuable antiques.

The caretaker for the Ottenthal family also

stayed in the house. He found it unnecessary to

lock up the old powderhorns, pewter tableware,

candlesticks and such knickknacks left on the

side tables when the owners vacated the house.

The GIs appreciated the difference between sou-

venir collecting—like taking a Luger where you

find it—and looting of private property.

30, at supper time, Company K drew up rush-

bottomed chairs maybe a couple of hundred

years 'old, to a hand-carved table made in the

Eighteenth Century and ate C rations by the

glow of a ZOO-yearaold iron lantern, while a row

of 40 Tyrolean ancestors of present and past

landed gentry of the manor stared down with

what seemed in the uncertain light like astonish-

ment on their stiff, painted faces. -

-Cpl. IRA FREEMAN

YANK Stofi Correspondent

Pfc. Blanchard gives passengers personal attention.

Wacs Aloft

PARIS—Many of us who were not even special-

ists sixth-class at Schofield Barracks in the

old days can remember when a ride in an Army

transport plane was not something you under-

took voluntarily. The best seats were on top of

the barracks bags, but these were alwaysgrabbed

first so you sweated it out with your neck arched

against a rib of the fuselage and your undercar-

riage wedged into~a muffin tin. That was before

the Wacs took over as they have done on the

several daily Air Transport Command runs be-

tween London and Paris.

Now you squash into a plush seat, and a-WacA

wearing air-crew wings looks after you. She

makes a little speech, telling you that this is an

airplane and she is a flight traffic clerk and that

there are plenty of urp bags in her Case, Naviga-

tion, Dead Reckoning, Type A-4. There are also

pajamas, silk, two-piece, in case she has to RON

(remain overnight), but that isn't part of the

speech. She tucks you into your safety belt and,

after takeoff, unshackles you and brings maga-

zines and coffee. This hovering care is unnerving,

but it is helpful to dwell on'the fact that there

are only 10 such Wac flight clerks in the world

so far, and anytime you feel like going back to

bucket seats, there is always the Pacific.

The Wacs themselves were a bit edgy about

the set-up at the start, but they'll be collecting

their first flight pay soon and that is a calming

factor.

The girls on this job Were sifted out by an

examining board that included Capt. Elsie M. ~

Sykora of Maple Lake, Minn. The captain would

not need bars on her shoulder to get second

glances on the street, and none of the Wacs she

okayed as flight clerks have to wear gunny-sacks

over their faces either. It is possible that the

examining board had some theories about how to

keep a passenger's mind off airsickness, or mo-

tion sickness as it is known in the trade.

Pfc. Martha J. Blanchard, for instance, is a

willowy blonde who used to be a railway clerk

in Dallas, Tex. Even in Paris, where Gls are

hardened to the spectacle of French fillies in

short skirts whisking by on bikes, Martha held

her own in the whistling division. She was, in

fact, the first Wac flight clerk seen by daylight

on the boulevards of Paris. And that brings up

some of the less luminous sidelights of the shut-

tle job across the English Channel.

It is all very well for a girl to be able to tell

her grandchildren that she used to fly from Lon-

don to Paris every day, but the facts are these:

Wac flight clerks see very little of either London

or Paris. Their flight-rotation schedule is such

that they ordinarily land at the ATC field sev-

'eral miles from Paris and take off for London

an hour later. From the detachment HQ in Eng-

land it takes a special 24-hour pass to go far-

ther than 25 miles off the field. London is 28

miles away.

This does not make sparkling stuff for the

grandchildren.

Nor do the routine chores: checking the passen-

ger manifests, loading cups, water, coffee and

motion-sickness pellets, and making 'sure the

cabin is fit for the eye of any ATC inspector

that might climb aboard. None of this seems to

be boring to the Wacs. They scan each manifest

breathlessly, because there are many govern-

ment, military and theatrical bigwigs hitting the

ETO right now. Martha Blanchard has “carried”

Lucien Lelong, the big perfume and lipstick

merchant. Her crewmates have carried Mrs.

Randolph Churchill and a basketful of generals.

49v. GEORG MEYERS

YANK Stall Correspondent

literary Trend

umcn, GERMANY—There won't be any of-

ficial book-burnings in Occupied Germany,

but the American authorities are encouraging

the people to do their own purging of Nazi,

nationalist, militarist and racialist "literature."

One result of this program showed up here when

the first Munich bookstore reopened since the

capture of the city. The shelves were lined with

hundreds of copies of a weighty'tome called

“How to Care For Your Nerves."

—YANK Staff Correspondent

Magic Molars'

NEW GUINEA—A corporal in a QM Company

operating here has learned how to put

teeth into the law in dealing with native labor.

Unused to military discipline or modern pro-

duction methods, the native workers could not

be made to take their work seriously, and the

corporal had exhausted all of the known meth-

ods of persuasion and coercion in futile efforts to

step up production. In a final burst of expostula-

tion, the corporal's store teeth popped from his

mouth, but were recovered immediately and put

back into place again.

The effect was electric and caused great con-

sternation among the natives, who tried unsuc-

cessfully to emulate the corporal's molar-shed-

ding ability. fiom that time on the corporal has

been looked upon with respect and awe and his

slightest order is obeyed with alacrity.

-—YANK Fiold Corrospondont

Satisfied Soldier

on'r Monnow, ALASKA—“Some guys don’t know

when they're well off" might be the title of

this tale. T/Sgt. Victor B. Cantin has a higher

critical score than anyone else in the 120th Army

Airways Communications squadron—110 points,

from time in Alaska and the EPO, six years ser-

vice, and two dependents. Other men, who would

give their big toes for his excess points, were

amazed when the lank Mississippian requested

that he stay in until VJ-Day.

Control tower chief T/Sgt. Cantin gets paid

more than many junior ofi‘icers—what with lon-

gevity, overseas pay, and dependency allotments.

So he’ll be content if he's transferred out of his

present desolate post.

-Cpl. WllllAM c. 0000

YANK Field Correspondent

A
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BERLIN 'I'QDAY

Occupied Berlin is the German

problem in miniature. There are

three armies of occupation, there

are night clubs; there is hunger;

and the winter will be tough.

By Sgt. MERLE MILLER

YANK Stat'f Correspondent

mun—Pvt. Luba .Rosenowa, the blue-eyed,

brown-haired Russian girl who directs

traflic near the Brandenberger Tor in the

center of Berlin, was saying that she liked being

in the Red Army very much thanks.

“Of course, I do not wish that it will be a

permanent thing," she said. “but I am but 19

and there is still much time for me."

She explained that she had met a French sol- '

dier in the German PW camp near Madgeburg

in which she had been a prisoner for two years

and that they were planning to be married.

“We are much in love and I think it will some-

how be possible," she said. But meantime, yes

the Army was a good life.

“I am well-fed and I am seeing great things,"

she continued.

A dull-eyed woman stepped out of the crowd

of curious civilians and stuck out a thickly-

coated tongue at Pvt. Rosenowa.

“You are well-fed," said the German woman -

who was wearing a pair of very large men's shoes

and whose dirty blue dress was patched in four

places. “You are well-fed and we Germans

starve." Then she spat.

Pvt. Rosenowa spoke to the woman in the

halting German she had learned in Madgeburg.

“I am sorry for you," she said. “You are such

a fool. You were unable to get your arms high

enough to heil your Hitler and now look at what

he has done to you." The Russian girl glanced at

the ruins lining both sides of what was once the

proudest street in Berlin. “I think you are a fool

and I am sorry for you," she repeated.

The German woman walked away mumbling

and joined the crowds of middle-aged fraus walk-

ing toward the Tiergarten to search the grounds

for scraps of firewood.

They were among the thousands of poorly

dressed middle-aged men and women every-

where on the streets of Berlin just now. Most

of the young men still wear their tattered and

rain-soaked green uniforms. You see them trudg-

ing along the roads leading into the city, thou-

sands of them, their heads down.

The prettiest of the young girls are in the

handful of bars and night clubs now open, look-

ing smart or dowdy depending on the quality of

the place, wearing very little make-up because

none is available and smiling the familiar smile

of the Champs Elysees of Paris or the Piccadilly

of London. Their love is very reasonable com-

pared to the French and English variety, how-

ever. Five cigarettes is at the moment the stand-

ard rate of exchange.

-The less attractive young women have joined

their elders in the labor brigades that are clear-

ing the rubble of Berlin the way it was done a

thousand years ago, piece after piece passing from

hand to hand. Not even shovels are available.

These city—wide brigades, including women up

to the age of 55, work 10 hours a day six days

a week and receive 72 pfennigs-less than 10

cents—an hour. If a man or a woman does not

choose to work he receives no food ration card.

There is, of course, some hunger in Berlin,

Along Berliner Strasser an avid crowd was cut—

ting flesh from the carcass of a bloated dead

horse. ln Potsdamer Platz more than 20 old wo-

men. sirls and boys weresroopiuz 1w handsful

of oats dropped from a passing Russian wagon.

- E'ifli’T‘

Under orders to clear the debris from their streets, some of the women of Berlin form a bucket brigadev

passing along poilsful of bricks and plaster and dumping them inside the shell of o ruined building

The oats they would grind into rough flour for

making bread. -

A typical menu for the family of Herr Kurt

Leisser, who is doing manual labor in the tem-

porary town hall, is a cup of tea and a slice of

black bread each for himself, his wife and his

six children for breakfast. For dinner, each gets

potato soup made with one onion, one potato and

half a pint of milk; a small portion of mashed

potatoes and an infinitesimal helping of cauli-

flower. For supper. there are two small boiled po-

tatoes each and another thin slice of bread. Dur-

ing the month of June families of most of the

men and women doing manual labor got meat-

usually beef—on the average of once a week.

This month there has as yet been no meat ration

at all for many sections of the city.

Of the five grades of ration ticket, those issued

to laborers are the most generous with the ex-

ception of those for a few city officials and highly

skilled professional men: doctors, lawyers, engi-

neers, and scientists.

There is no real starvation in this city of 3,000,-

000 people—now. What will happen when winter

comes, no one in the Russian, American or British

M1th Government teamswillpredicL - ,. . ,.

Neither will Dr. Arthur Werner, an engineer,

educator and now oberlmergomeister

mayor) of Berlin.

Dr. Werner placed a Chesterfield on his desk.

“If you will forgive me,” he said, “I will have

such a luxury as this on Sunday. Such a gift is

for a time of relaxation and quiet."

The lord mayor and his council of magistrates

and buergomeisters of the 20 districts of Berlin

were all chosen by Red Army officers who, about

two months ago, inaugurated the military gov-

ernment of Berlin.

The Russians~ have done what Col. Frank

Howley of Philadelphia, the military governor

of the American sector of the city, calls “a

crackerjack job."

(lord

suarnrsmcur few of the city officials are Com-

munists. Dr. Werner, for example, is what

he calls a “non-political" man. He was never a

member of any party but for years had headed

one of the best-known private technical schools

in Germany, preparing scientists for doctor of

philosophy degr‘ees. Three times he was arrested

by the Gestapo but each time he was released.

In 1942 his school was taken because he was

known as. “an enemy. ‘of .the state". Ayear ago .

in July shortly after the attempt on Hitler's life
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Transportation is a problem for Berliners. Commuters

have to stood in line for a bus seat or just walk.

he was held on suspicion of having something to

do with it but was released for lack of evidence.

"I was known as an anti-fascist,” Dr. Werner

explained, -“and it was my former students really,

those who have not died in concentration camps,

who persuaded me to become head of the city

government. It was a duty I could not refuse."

The majority of officials under Dr. Werner are

Social Democrats, members of the Christian

Democratic Union and Communists. Some, like

the doctor, are not members of any party but

were chosen simply because they had a clear

anti-fascist record.

There are still some Nazis in the municipal

government. Dr. Werner admits it but he says:

‘f'l‘hey will be dismissed within days, I think

a few weeks at the most." What is more, known

Nans who cannot be replaced at the moment, no

matter how important their jobs, receive only

72 Pfennigs an hour, the same as laborers on the

street.

From May 1 to July 1, according to Dr. Werner,

11,766 Nazis were fired from municipal gov-

ernment jobs. The police force of 10,000 men

is entirely new. Wearing the uniform used by

the Berlin police before the Nazis took over in

1933, the new policemen were chosen in part

A‘ couple of Wars try a conversation with a Russian

girl cop who directs Home on Unter den Linden,

from eligible men who suffered most under the

Nazis.

“Such men are less likely to be tyrannical in

manner," said Dr. Werner.

German policemen are authorized to make ar-

rests and most of Berlin's courts have been re-

opened. In general, the American military

governor believes the courts are completely de-

Nazified. In addition many of the schools are

now operating on a somewhat informal basis.

School days usually last only two hours but those

who taught under the Nazis have, Dr. Werner

says, “been arrested, have fled or have simply

been discharged." Old textbooks are gone too

and, since there has been no time to print new

ones, many of the classes consist simply in dis-

cussions of the news in the three papers now

being published herd—Berliner Zeitung, put out

by the city government, Taegliche Rundschau,

published by the Red Army for the Germans, and

Volkszeitung, the Communist Party daily.

There is not enough newsprint to supply

enough copies of the papers to meet the demand

and in the afternoon hours before they are

placed on sale, lines two and three blocks long

form at newsstands. Copies of papers are also

tacked on bulletin boards at busy intersections.

The papers, which are usually four pages of

tabloid size, contain summaries of world news

with a slight emphasis on the doings of the

Soviet Union, ofl'icial announcements and recent-

ly long articles on the atrocities of Buchenwald

and Dachau. As this is written none of the three

has mentioned that American and British oc-

cupation troops are in the city but all of them

have carried detailed accounts of the newly oc-

cupied Russian sectors of Germany.

Some of Berlin's subways are operating slow-

ly. It usually takes 45 minutes to go five miles.

There are some buses, almost all with their

windows boarded up, and a few connecting cars,

but always all public transportation ceases ab-

ruptly every few blocks because of still un-

repaired holes or rubble in the streets.

There are some telephones, not many except

in the public buildings and in hospitals. Most of

the hospitals are operating, but usually with in-

adequate staffs and few drugs. Radio Berlin is

back on the air, under close supervision by the

Russians, broadcasting music, sports events and

news, again with a slight emphasis on the USSR.

The water system is working and in most dis-

tricts there are electric lights.

It has been a cold and unpleasant summer in

Berlin, but the Red Army says that has been

' fortunate. No one knows how many thousands

of dead are buried- under the miles of destroyed

buildings and if the rain and cold had not killed

many of the flies, there might be widespread

disease. As it is there is a good deal of dysentery,

but there was, according to city officials, only

one death from typhus during June.

It is almost impossible to avoid the fetid odor

of death even in what remains of the Air Minis-

try and the ruins of the Chancellery.

“It is an odor familiar to the Red Army," said

Maj. Feodorovitch Platonov, commandant of the

. chancellory area, who was a combat commander

in the battle for Berlin. Maj. Platonov who has

a shrapnel scar on his neck and a slight limp

from a leg wound is one of the many in Berlin

who are certain that Adolf Hitler is still alive.

In Hitler's now-flooded air-raid shelter on the

chancellory grounds he pointed out the spot

where the bodies of Goebbels’ wife and his four

children were found, all poisoned and, just out-

side the shelter spot where Red Army soldiers

found the body of the propaganda minister him-

self, a neat bullet hole in his head.

UTSIDE one of Hitler’s once swank chancellory

0 offices, the major indicated the spot where

the body purporting to be that of Der Fuehrer

was discovered when Platonov and his troops

fought their way into the grounds.

“It has been examined by Russian experts."

he declared, “and it was not Adolf Hitler. In-

deed it was a poor imitation of that little man."

No body even faintly resembling that of Eva

Braun, Hitler’s mistress, has been found, Maj.

Platonov said.

“It is possible that the man wishes to sur-

round himself with the legend of Jesus Christ,"

said the major. "He will not, I think, succeed."

In the evenings the Russians as well as the

civil population of the city can attend concerts

in the halls still intact (the Berlin Philharmonic

is giving concerts four times a week minus only

a few of its members who were too ardent Nazis)

or attend movies or theaters which are still

standing. The movies are mainly Russian at the

present with a few non-political German films;

the plays are usually German classics.

There are also spots like the famous Femina

Cabaret just off Wittenberg Platz, the Champs

Elysees of Berlin. The Femina is open every

afternoon from four until six and in the eVening

from seven until ten, and if one is willing to pay

prices similar to those of-Paris, a cocktail which

is nothing more than water faintly colored with

wine and tea are available. Black market food

includes steaks, potatoes, occasional vegetables

and black bread. .

Those who knew Berlin before the war say,

the Femina is quite unchanged in appearance-—

with the buildings on all sides of it bombed

away. Inside, the cabaret looks as smart as Cafe

Society Uptown or any swank night club in New

York—except for the absence of telephones,

which used to be on every table and by which

a male customer could ring one of the young

women at a nearby table and ask her over for a

drink. The young women, still smartly dreSSed,

are present, however, and a nod or a half-smile

is enough to summon them now.

The cabaret's management has also changed

‘
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since one of the Hoffman brothers, who operated

it under the Nazis, was arrested by the Russians

and the other fled. The new owners are Gert

Pagel and Pierre Naida, both Jewish, one of

whom escaped from a concentration camp after

months on a mine-detonating detail, the other

who was one of thousands of Jews hidden in

Berlin attics and cellars during the Nazi regime.

“We had had experience with night clubs,"

Pagel explained, “and it is the policy of the

Russians to aid those who have suffered under

Hitler. So they say to us, ‘Open this cabaret. It

is our wish that the people of Berlin sing and

dance whenever they can; they are so filled with

troubles!’ "

HE Femina, like the equally famous Kaboret

Der Korniner and half a dozen other night

spots, is crowded with Russian officers, a few

noncoms who can afford its prices and now some

American and British officers and men. No one

seems to know" where the girls at the tables and

the bars get their smart clothes, how they man-

age to look so well fed or where in the rubble

of Berlin they live.

“There are such people everywhere," explained

Herr Page], pointing to a blonde beauty who was

jitterbugging with a dark-skinned, long-haired

and thin-waisted young man. “They live on love

and air,-I believe. There is nothing more than

that for them in Berlin."

As in the rest of Germany, there is of course

not a single citizen in all of Berlin who has

supported the Nazi gang. Every pious German

who begs for a cigarette or a bar of chocolate

was, he will tell you, an ardent anti-Nazi. Frau

Johanna Mueller, an attractive woman of about

50 who was clearing rubble dressed in what un-

doubtedly had once been a smart black silk crea-

tion, now gray with dust and torn in several

spots, is typical. -

Frau Mueller wished to inform all Americans

that she was delighted to see them; she spoke

English very well and had a brother in New

York City and she was hoping that any day now

the Americans would help her drive the bar-

baric Russians from Berlin.’

“They are savages," Frau Mueller declared

pointing to a blonde, young Russian with a

tommy gun slung over his shoulder. “They have

ruined _our city.”

It was pointed out that much of the bomb

damage of Berlin was made by the RAF and

U. S. Air‘Forces. “Jo,” said Frau Mueller, “but

we're at war, a foolish war caused by that mad

man and his crazy followers."

Was Frau Mueller a Nazi? “I hated them all.

I could spit on them." But was Frau Mueller a

Nazi? “It is true that my husband, now dead,

joined the party, but that only because he was

forced to do so to work and he said many things

against the Nazis, always many things."

And whose fault did Frau Mueller think it

was that Berlin was in ruins? What of Rotter-

dam, and Warsaw and London?

“Ja, that mad man did it, did it all.” Did Frau

Mueller ever attend party rallies? “Jo, it was

required but I said many things quietly.”

And how did Frau Mueller view the future of

This is what was left of the gardens outside of the

Reich chancellery where the Fuehrer used lo strut.

Berlin? “There is no doubt of it now. The

Americans and the Germans must join to fight

the barbaric hordes from the East, the Russians.

They are savage people, interested only in rape

and plunder."

Did Frau Mueller know nothing of the rape

and plunder of the German Army, or had she

not read in the Berliner Zeitung of Buchenwald?

“These things are not known to me," she said.

“And if such things were they were the fault

of high Nazis. I was only a little person with-

out influence or power and so alone you under-

stand and you must know also how many things

I said against those Nazis, always quietly because

there was so much danger."

Genuine anti-Nazis are not so easy to find.

Frau Erne Stock, a graying woman of 59, was

fired from her job as official librarian in one of

the Berlin courts because she was a Social Dem-

ocrat and because she refused to join the Nazi

party. That was in March 1933 and she has not

worked since, although the savings of her late

husband, a famous German scientist who died

in 1927, are now non-existent.

During the last 12 years she has seldom left

her now partly-destroyed house “because I knew

if I were to see one of those scum I would strike

him, small as I am." And also there was almost

always at least one Jew hidden in her home. In

12 years, Frau Stock estimates (and her state-

ments are backed by her neighbors, many of

whom still believe her of “questionable loyalty")

she hid and helped more than 50 Jews escape from

the Nazis.

BVERAL times she was held by the Gestapo for

questioning “but always they released me

because they were stupid men and scum and I

was too clever for'them. Besides they thought

me too old and small to be dangerous to them."

The leaders in all the parties agree with Herr

Hermann Stoesser, who worked for the Ameri-

can Embassy from 1926 until December 1931 and

then until April of this year for the Swiss Em-

bassy here. “The German people must know all

that they have been responsible for by their

support," Herr Stoesser declared. "They must be

told the entire story of the suffering and death

they have made throughout the world. They must

have their noses rubbed in the stink of Dachau

and in the stink of the German nation under the

Nazis. And perhaps it would be well to preserve

some of the ruin of Berlin so that they will never

forget it."

In general Herr "Stoesser’s plan for retaining

some of the destruction of Berlin is likely to be

followed, principally because there are no plans

for rebuilding any substantial parts of the city

either on the part of the Allied Military Govern-

ment officers here or the new German ofilcials.

Like all of Berlin, the Allied Military Govern-

ment is not looking much beyond tomorrow—

principally because the future is so uncertain.

It would, Dr. Werner believes, take about 150

years for the men and women working in the

labor brigades to clear up all the rubble—and

nobody has figured out what is to be done with

the rubble. Only whole bricks are being saved.

The differences between the Russian Military

‘7FL _is 4

Government and that of the British and Ameri-

can are numerous. For example, the Russians

allow and encourage theaters and entertainment

in their zone of occupation. The Americans and

British forbid any congregation of Germans. The

Russians permit anti-fascist political parties to

operate; the Americans and British forbid the

Germans any political activity.

The waterworks of Berlin are in the American

sector; the Russians haVe the central electric

power in the city; the Berlin sector is the

origin point of much of the public transporta-

tion. Willtbewatermainsandtheelectricpower

be cut off at the borders between the sectors?

Will transportation be stopped when it reaches

the American zone?

The newspapers are all published in the Rus-

sian sector. Can the Berliner Zeitun'g be allowed

to‘ be read by Berliners living in other zones?

These are questions still unsolved, not to men-

tion the problems of food. To date, the Berliners

have been fed by the Russians mainly from the

Wehrmacht supplies stored in the city and with

the food brought from the countryside around

Berlin, all of which is occupied by the Russians.

But that food supply is running low and the

countrysides are being stripped for immediate

feeding. It is generally agreed that food must

be imported from somewhere or Berlin will be

starving late this fall and winter. There is almost

no coal supply in the city and none available

in the immediate area.

All over the city are huge signs printed in

German but erected by the Russians, pointing

out that “We are not trying to destroy the Ger-

man people, but only the Nazis and the German

militarists," or “The experiences of history show

that Hitlers come and go, but that the German

people and the German state remain." Most of

these signs are signed by Stalin. The,American

and British policy to date, at least, has been to

emphasize that the war just ended was a war

against the German people. But the Russian signs

are still standing in the American and British

sectors and nobody seems to know whether they

should be taken down.

As far as the American and_ British GIs sta-

tioned here are concerned, the most important

problem used to' be non-fraternization. The Red

Army had no such policy and there were German

girls riding in Russian-driven jeeps and staff

cars, on the numerous horse-drawn wagons with

Russians soldiers, frauleins walking arm in arm

down the street with Russians and dancing with

them in night clubs, waiting for them outside

their billets. Already there have been marriages

of Russian enlisted men and girls of Berlin.

1‘ the moment, Berlin is just a pretty.good sol-

dier town for GIs of military government

teams and the 2d Armored Division (soon to be_

replaced by the lst Allied Airborne Army) sta-

tioned here. A single cigarette brings 15 to 25

marks on the black market—that is from $1.40

to $2.50—and there‘s a miniature black market

on every street corner. One pack of cigarettes

and chocolate can be exchanged for a practically

new Leica camera. Two candy bars can be

traded for a radio in fairly good condition.

There is a Red Cross dugout and an already-

operating Gl’s theater. Sightseeing tours through-

out the city are still possible.

Almost all of the few remaining Russian girls

acting as traffic cops are young and attractive

and Russian soldiers are friendly and helpful.

So far there have been only a few incidents

of inter-‘Allied friction on the GI level. Occa-

sionally American soldiers, out after curfew,

are fired at if they don‘t stop at the command

of the Russian guards. Apparently they fire in

the air, though, because nobody has been hit yet.

And almost every night a few Russian soldiersv

on the street after 10:30 are picked up by Amer—

ican MP5.

There is no trouble with souvenir hunting be-

cause the Russians apparently have no use for

knick-knacks. They liberate only what has prac-

tical use and think Americans incredible fools

for collecting water-soaked stationery with Hit—

ler's seal on it and muddy iron crosses and dirty

Nazi flags. “For what will you use such things?"

they ask. A question to which, of course, there

is no answer. But Russian soldiers seem to have

a supply of vodka while the GIs here can’t get

liquor at all.

A single glass of vodka drunk Russian style

and the whole world has a magnificant old-rose

hue and language difficulties present no barriers

at all to friendship.
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Pvt. Moravick doesn‘t ask much from

the Army—just recognition of his

talents and a pass now and then, but

does the Army over come across? No.

By Sgt. MARION HARGROVE

YANK Stat? Correspondent

uzon, THE Pmuremes—Pvt. Leslie Moravick,

Ldog-robber in the officers’ mess at an air

base here on Luzon, has seen a lot of crap

thrown at people in his three years in the

Army, but he can't remember having ever seen

a soldier more put upon than himseif. In his

present assignment, he says, he has had so much

crap thrown at him that he is just about at the

point of upping and quitting. The hell with them

all,‘he says. .

Moravick will tell you readily that he is not

usually PO’d to any great degree. He enlisted

in the Army, he says, and has only himself to

blame for his troubles. .

The troubles can be divided into three parts.

First, he has not been paid for more months

than he can remember. Secondly, the local brass

(or The Wheels Around Here, as Moravick calls

them) have wilfully deprived him of his four

valued Filipino assistants and left him to whistle

for replacements. Finally, he has been wanting

for weeks to take off for Manila and his last four

attempts have been screwed up by vicious forces

around him.

Although the Army has some slight justifica-

tion for its having failed to pay him for so long,

the situation has become extremely irritating to

Moravick and he is not reluctant to say so to

anyone who will listen. The conflict between

Moravick and the Army about the pay goes back

to the time when Moravick was serving in New

Guinea as a pic. When he tried for a master

sergeant's job for which he felt he was fully

qualified, the Wheels Around There made him a

dog-robber at £10 a month. When he applied for

an assistant crew chief’s position which carried

a tech sergeancy, the Wheels put him into the

kitchen. Moravick contended that he was no cook

and that the Army did not have the authority

to force him into the job. He went to the Chief

Wheel and told him as much. “I ain‘t a cook,"

he told the Chief Wheel, "and you can't make

me one. It ain't in the books.” The Chief Wheel

explained that, whether it was in the books or

not, it was a direct order. Since the Chief Wheel

was a full chicken colonel, Moravick went into

the kitchen and served as a can-opener for

several months. He disliked New Guinea as much

as he disliked opening cans (there were rats run-

ning around all over everywhere, he says, and

snakes in his goddam bed all the time), so he

took off for the pleasanter atmosphere of Aus-

tralia.

Moravick spent, in all, 4% months in Aus-

tralia and returned to New Guinea, he says, only

when he got goddam good and ready. In Aus-

tralia he met a charming and congenial young

woman who was not already tied up romantically

and he spent most of his “12-month furlough

with her. He drew $100 as "partial pay" from

the Army by presenting his pay book here and

there, and his lady-friend gave him an allowance

of £2 a day for “pub money.” Since the lady-

friend worked, Moravick spent most of his time

during the day fishing or hanging around the

pubs and, all in all, considers his leave well spent.

HEN he returned to his outfit in Guinea, the

_ Wheels were almost boisterous in welcoming

him back. They reclassified him from pfc to private,

restricted him for two weeks and deprived him

of two-thirds of his pay for six months. They

also ruled that, since he was not entitled to pay

for his time in Australia, his partial payments

made him $100 “overdrawn,” as Moravick puts

it. and he Would have to make that amount good

when the six months were up. Although he gets

30 Pesos a month at dog-robbing and has on

occasion entered a crap game with two pesos and

come out with as much as 600 pesos, the Army’s

I

He explained the some thing to his CO the next morning and the CO agreed with him in every respect.

deductions from his normal wage have played

hell with his financial stability and he feels it's

high time he was back on salary.

The matter of losing his four Filipino as-

sistants—dishwashers, sweepers, table-waiters,

etc—was largely SOP, but Pvt. Moravick feels

that it was done more through petty viciousness

than through military necessity. The four assis-

tants went around barefooted, as God has made

them, and they had picked up harmless cases

of worms as a result. The medical officer became

acquainted with this situation and relieved them

all from duty until the worms could be purged

from them. During their period of inactive status

Moravick has had to do all of their work him-

self and, although the added work is not too

heavy, it deprives him of much spare time that

he could otherwise devote to leisure and social

advancement. Moravick is highly indignant about

the whole business. Worms, he says, are not con-

tagious and he defies anyone to prove to him

that they are.

H! persistent hold-up on the Manila deal

is the thing that hurts Moravick most, he says.

To aggravate the injury, none of his associates,

either meatballs or Wheels, will ever acknowl-

edge his right to go to Manila or the injustice

of his not being allowed to go. When he speaks

of the matter to Palestrino in his bitter and

caustic way, Palestrino will ask him to come in

later and discuss the matter in Palestrino's pri-

vate office, a luxury which Palestrino does not

have. Or he will tell Moravick that he can have

the pass at any time he goes for six consecutive

days without oversleeping and showing up late

at the mess.

Pvt. Moravick feels that his chief trouble is

that somewhere along the line someone must

haVe tagged him as a general goof-off. This, he

feels, is an inaccurate and unfair conception of

him. His only reason for sticking to dog-robbing

is that it keeps him of! KP, where he figures

he has spent at least one-third of' his time in the

Army. He is quick to point out that he has been

a Wheel himself in his day and that he never

goofed on“ in the Army until They sent him over-

seas.

In the Army he has won three Good Conduct

Medals, only one of which he ever wears at a

time, and he has seen the day when he was in

charge of a dog-robbing department caring for

as many as 280 officers, including Major (then

captain) Bong and several other hot rocks. He

caught a piece of shrapnel once when he was

diving into a foxhole but was never given the

Purple Heart, probably because some Wheel

goofed off. He has the death of one-third of a

Jap soldier to his credit; he and two other guys

were out hunting one day in Guinea and the Jap

soldier had his back turned to them when he

stuck his head out of his hole.

Moravick was always a model soldier in the

States, he says—always up when the whistle

blew, never on sick call eVen when he was sick—

until he saw that it was no use. He was busted

from corporal to private after the night when he

showed up at the gate three minutes late after

midnight and refused to take a pro. That was in

Savannah, Ga. He had been indulging in no pas-

time which called for a pro, he says, and he told

the guard as much. Upon his refusal to take the

pro, the guard called the corporal ‘of the guard.

who was likewise refused, and the argument

was taken as far as the officer of the day. “There

ain't a thing in the books," he told them, “that

says you can make me take a pro when I don't

' need no pro.” He explained the same thing to his

CO the next morning and the CO agreed with

him in every respect. “Then what's the bitch

now?” Moravick demanded when the CO started

reaching for his two stripes. “Insubordination,”

said the CO, and Moravick was a private again.

That, says Moravick, is the Army for you.

Pvt. Moravick has aired his feelings so often,

so loudly and to such large audiences that they

are by this time matters of record and public

knowledge. He is, however, still sweating out

pay, personnel and the pass to Manila.

HE feelings of his associates toward Moravick’s

tribulations were best stated by Capt. Rosen-

wasser, the assistant personnel officer, when

Moravick called him on the carpet the other day.

"Leslie," said Capt. Rosenwasser, “there is no-

body who would like to see somebody who i? in

a position to do something about it more than I.

But who can do what?”

' This to. Moravick' summed up all of the

hypocrisy and indifference to which he has so

long been victim. “All right, then," he said to the

captain and the small crowd that had gathered,

“I just want it known that I don’t have to put up

with this crap forever. Any time I want‘to, I

can walk out of that goddam messhall and say

the hell with all of you and never come back.

I don't have to keep this job any longer than I

want to, and if I don’t want to be a dog-robber

I don’t have to be one. There ain’t anything in

the books that says you can make me.”

“We‘ll see," says Capt. Rosenwesser. “We’ll

see.”
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HE Mississippi river and a principal tributary, the Ohio,

Twind through 14 states in the center of Am

many of the 3,000,000 men and women from t

who are now in the or

being a letter from h

erica. For

hose states

med forces, a river picture comes near

ome. On this and the following three

pages YANK presents such a letter: the pictorial log of a

1945 trip up the Mississippi and Ohio, from New Orleans to

' ' ' hotographer Sgt. George Aarons made
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A little way out of New Orleans these boys

were waiting for their preacher to give

them an old-fashioned river baptism.

wharf. leaving, she passed this excursion

Upstream trip began at New Orleans 3 It" Weleh; 16, one of sev

steamer and sea-going armed cargo ship. '

helped solve the deckhond shortage, had a

eral boys who 4

qualified teacher in oldtimer len Yates. '

Capt. Tom I. Greene, found time to pose - iohnbooter, pulling a big drift log to shore. ' Passengers saw this old fisherman seated

5 After the steamer get going. her shipper, I Just below Baton Rouge we passed this Adm" 50' 0 5'5“ 81°? 05°" 30"" R0090,

. for this picture. He heads the Greene line. As firewood, the log meant money to him. 0M4 de 50' the mtflth '0 heal" biting.

' — he all-etal

w ' has practlcally edged out the sternwheelers t

‘ ‘ ~ has become This 'Ype w l ' h shon that alos
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heel. scre D A _ .
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Above Groonv'lllo those Mississippi misses Passengers at the Holono, Ark., wharf found

borrowed o rowlaoot hr 0 morning's outing. . that in those days machines toto tho bolus.

Current was too swift tor loisuroly booting. The cotton was ready for slupmont north. 1

W :.

I The sign gave int onouqh shock for those
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__ __ .
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Nearll‘louisville, Ky., this triple-deck barge

loaded with Amy trucks lay at a towhead,

waiting tor a towhoat to move it down.

\e's

This boatworks, like many set up almost

overnight in fields along U. S. rivers, was

at Jefiersonville, lnd., making Navy oilers.

The pilot had this view of the Ohio above

Jefiersanville. He didn’t 'turn the wheel by

hand; lever-controlled steam power did it.

Most of the passengers were content to pass

the trip in an easy chair on the Texas deck,

watchlna views like this one at Madison. Ind.

- , .. 'Qw'ta.» '

,'[Va,é _Rv/éw I

3 _1HAU 3‘1 3'" *zwflllll‘

'4 '1 "~~

\ 07

» ,.~

Although she does little piloting now, Capt. 'Mary B. Greene took over the wheel to show that she

still knows how. Today she‘s the only licensed woman pilot on the Ohio. Once she rode out a

cyclone that blew all pilot house roof. She's the mother at Capt. Tom, born in an Ohio river steamer.
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The trip ended at the line's terminal in Cincinnati, where a sister ship, the Chris_6reene, was dis-

charging a cargo of louisville freight. The Gordon C. tied up 9% days after leaving New Orleans.

Three days later, with new passengers, she left for a cruise up the Tennesse: river to KHQI‘ZQIO;_
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YANK The Army Weekly 0 AUGUST 10, 1945

{"2 K

Foreign Bride

Dear YANKZ

I married an English girl while I was stationed

in Great Britain and now that there is a posst-

bility of my getting back to the States I would

like to find out a few things about her citizen-

ship status. First, is it true that she became an

American citizen by marrying me? Second, would

she lose her British citizenship through our mar-

riage? Third, will she have to wait her_ turn like

any other immigrant to come to the United States

under the quota from Great Britain?

Germany \ —T/$gl. CLYDE JORDAN

I To begin with, your wile did not acquire American

citizenship through her marriage to you. Nor did she

lose her British citizenship through her marriage. ll she

wishes to become an American citilen, the will have to

be naturaliled after she reaches the United States. She

will not, however, have to wait for a quota visa in order

to come to the States. As the wife of a citizen/ your wife

gets a non-quota status and can come to the States

without waiting her turn under the quota. Get Immigration

Form No. 663 Irom the nearest American consul, who

will tell you the procedure you must follow.

Insurance Protection

Dear YANKZ

In civilian life I was a traveling salesman.

My job took me to most of the Central and South

American countries. When I get out I expect to

return to that job. I would like very much to

continue my GI insurance after my discharge

PAGE 14
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Letters to this department should bear writer's

full name, serial number and military address.

but I have heard that the insurance isn’t any

good if I leave the States. Is that right?

-T/590. JACK somm'r

I Your information is not correct. Your GI insurance will

protect you no matter where you go. National Service

Life Insuranceuis tree from restrictions as to residence,

travel, occupation, or military or naval service.

Philippines

Mustering-out Pay

Dear YANKZ

I had 15 months of service in Puerto Rico be-

fore being shipped back to the States. Now some

of my buddies are telling me that I won't get the

full $300 mustering-out pay because Puerto Rico

is an American possession. They say that I will

get only $200 and that all I can do is count my

time in Puerto Rico as overseas service for points.

Are they right?

Camp Ellis, m. —Cpl. HERMAN scnuuz

I Your buddies are all wet. You get the lull $300. The

fact that Puerto Rico is an American possession has noth-

ing to do with you right to the extra $100 in mustering-

out pay which men who served overseas receive. You

served outside the continental limits of the United States

and you get the toll $300.

Housing Loan

Dear YANKI

When I get out of the Army I plan to buy a

lot and build my own home. I figure on doing

the, construction work myself. I understand the

money loaned under the GI Bill of Rights for

building a home is a 20—year loan. If I find it

impossible to keep up the payments on my

loan and the house is taken away from me, will

I lose the labor I put into the house or will the

government repay me for it? Does the same thing

apply to the interest and principal I will have

paid off? I would also like to know if I can use

“SIMPLE. ARlT-HMETICKZ

901- Cvibl-ZbE. BN<

part. of the loan money to buy furniture for my

home and how soon after I et out_I have to

apply for the loan to be entit ed to it.

India -—Pvt. PAUL A. RUMSEY

I A veteran who owns a home on which there is a

mortgage covered in whole or in part by a GI Bill of

Rights loan is no better or worse 06 than any other home

owner. If he is unable to keep up the payments on the

loan, the bank will probably foreclose its mortgage. In

such a case he will lose not only the labor he put into

the house but he will also probably lose the money paid

on the mortgage. No part of a GI Bill of Rights loan

may be used for the purpose of buying household turni-

ture. You must apply for the loan within two years atler

VOW discharge or two years alter the war ends, which-

ever may be later.

Purple Heart

Dear YANKZ

When our outfit first got over to France We

were attached to an infantry division and We

were in action against the Jerries. One day two

German planes came over and all the men were

a little shaky because we were new in combat

and we were going to move up in a short whlle-

We began cleaning our guns. We were all Sitting

in a circle and one man's gun Went off acci—

dentally and wounded two of us. myself and an-

other man. The other man is back in the States

now and he has the Purple Heart. Am I also en-

titled to the Purple Heart?

Germany —Pvt. CHARLES L. aounoOYNE

I You are not entitled to the Purple Heart. Neither W05

the other guy. The Purple Heart should be awarded onlY

Ior wounds resulting from enemy action lAR 600-45), "0'

for wounds arising lrom occidental iniuries inflicted by

non-enemy action.
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loud Mouth

If you don't believe that this guy‘s name was

Aspinwall—Aspinwall T. Fernwicky—just ask

anybody in our regiment.

Only nobody called him Aspinwall, or Asp, or

even Fernwicky, except maybe the CO, because

even before We left the States we started calling

him “Loud Mouth" and the name stuck. It de-

scribed him better than a whole book.

Loud Mouth had an answer for everything.

There were no mysteries for him about the M1

or any other weapon we used, even new things

which were being tried out for the first time. He

claimed to know them inside out and would seem

like he wasn’t listening or paying much attention

when the sergeant or lieutenant would explain

the fine points to us. And when it came to Army

regulations, he said there was an ansWer for

everything and he could of got out of going over-

seas if he had wanted to use his knowledge, but

what the hell, he was in and might as well see

the thing through.

How he ever picked on me I don’t know. Prob-

ably it was because we bunked next to each

other and he would start explaining his theories

to me, first one thing and then the other, after we

came in from the field, only his voice was like a

stone crusher and you could hear him all over

the barracks. Pretty soon a few of the fellows

would gather around his bunk. and once he had

an audience Loud Mouth could keep going until

lights out. His old man had been in the last war

and this one wasn't much different the way he

figured it, and then he'd begin to show us how

we could lick the Jerries or Japs with the same

technique, only adding a few airplanes.

Some of the guys would break away about

seven o’clock during these discussions andigo

down to the PX for beer, but you'd be surprised

how many would stick around and listen to this

stuff which was kind of surprising coming from a

pfc. Loud Mouth would tell us what was happen-

ing at those conferences where Roosevelt and

Stalin and Churchill all got together. and darned

if he didn’t come up with the right answer some-

times. Like when he told us: “There’s no getting

away from it, they're going to hit that old con-

tinent sometime earl in June." And sure enough.

when D-Day came, oud Mouth paraded around

the barracks like he was a confidant of Eisen-

hower or Marshall or something.

It was stuff like this that made you think twice

before telling him to shut up or telling him he

was full of it. You just never could know when

he tigas right or when he was lying or telling the

ru .

we didn't go over until after D-Day, and it was

late in the fall before we really saw some action

up With the First Army. Loud Mouth might have

goofed off plenty in the States, but he was a

mighty good man to have along on patrol except

he never kept that mouth of his shut and the

Krauts might have known about every unit near

us if we didn't keep him quiet sometimes when

he started griping about what the hell this outfit

was doing, or why did the guys on our flanks

have to sleep all night and all day too.

I guess all in all Loud Mouth rated as a pretty

good rifleman, but nobody was mentioning him

for promotion to lieutenant or general or any-

thing like that. There may have been better sol-

diers in the outfit, but they just didn't have the

knack of advertising like Loud Mouth and as a

rfisult nobody ever got to hear a whole lot about

t em.

_ It was one night while we were out on patrol.

Just before the whole thing over there finally

broke up, that Loud Mouth goes off from the

rest of us and he doesn't show up until the next

morning. Then he comes stomping back, his eyes

very bright, and demands to see the CO. Finally

the sergeant gets him quieted down. but all he

can say is: “So help me, I saw him. Saw him

with my own two eyes, talking to a bunch of

Jerries about five miles from here."

“Saw who?" the sergeant asks. ‘

“Why. Adolf Hitler himself, with his mustache

and that dirty raincoat. I remembered it from

the nev..;reels," says Loud Mouth. “I shot at him

and then ran like hell." _ '

Now I can see the sergeant's pomt_on not

wanting to take any chances on a thing like that,

50 he got the CO and the CO talked to Loud

Mouth and Loud Mouth said sure, he saw him

with his own two eyes and he's Willing to Slake

his reputation as a pic and a gentleman on it.

This 80! the CO kind of worried so he told bat-

talion and battalion told regiment and pretty

soon everybody in the outfit knew about what

LOUd Mouth said he saw and there was more

scurrYirlg about than I ever Witnessed ‘smce We

Went into combat. First thing I knew a jeep-load

0f corres ondents who had been up at the regi-

p d wanted to talk With the

mental CP drove up an

soldier who saw Hitler. Then Loud Mouth re-

Peated his story for the reporters and they took

down notes, but I understand later the story was

censored. But Loud Mouth wrote a letter about it

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange.

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

3 V "The uniform of the day will be whites."

~Stanloy Fino Sic, Capo May, N. J.
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"Bundle of nerves, isn't ho?”

~Cpl. lob Schoonlto, Ellington Field, Texas

to his mother and his mother brought it to the

paper in their hometown and the paper used it

on page one.

When we came back to the States for this re-

deployment deal, Loud Mouth telephoned home, ‘

some place in Pennsylvania, and his mother told

him they’ve got a big celebration planned and

that he could run for mayor of the town and be

elected if he wanted to. Loud Mouth said this is

a possibility that he would consider.

Well, Loud Mouth sent me a clipping a few

days after he got home, and I guess his home

town figured he really was Eisenhower or Patton

or a combination because the whole place turned

out from what I read between the lines. They

presented him with an auto. a new home. and

$500 in cash besides gifts too numerous to men-

tion. the paper said.

Now with all this talk about “Is Hitler dead?"

I don't know what to think. Loud Mouth says he

thinks he got him, but couldn‘t wait around to

see. The Russians aren‘t sure Hitler’s dead, we

can't say for sure, and the British are on the

fence, too.

Maybe Loud Mouth got him after all and those

Jerries just covered the whole thing up. I

wouldn't be a bit surprised.

AGF, Washington, D. C. —M/Sgt. HERBERT |.. SCHON

LINES TO A RECRUITING OFFICER

I'm frightened of KP and squad drill,

I'm leery of eternal starch,

Of tripping an eternal quadrille

To the tune of a “left flank, march!“

34260101 -

"I think they’re in Communications.”

—-M."Sgt. Tod Miller, Mitchel Hold, N. Y.
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' YANK lub-

ccribor and have chongod your oddrou, on this coupon

together with the mailing address on your lot”! YANK

to notify ill of tho change. Moil it to YANK, The Army

Wookly, 205 East 42d Shoot, Now York 17, N. Y. and

YANK will follow you to any port of the world. I

The unpleasant details alarm me

And I long to go cling on my vine.

This Army, this Army. this Army

Was never a project of mine.

I’d never make a soldier, unless he .

Were dark, and handsome, and SIX foot three.

Foslor Field, Tonal —§gt. JESSICA WILSON

LONG TIME NO PFC

Forever gone is that halcyon time

When ratings flowed like casks of wine,

And monthly on the bulletin board

A GI‘s rating upward soared!

Ah, chevron-heaven days so dear

When guys made tech in half a year!

Full many a moon shall shine and wane

Ere another stripe I'll gain, _

But it doesn't really make me grieve—

The stripes I want upon my sleeve

Are not GI--I have an urge

For the pin-stripes of my old blue serge.

Sheppard Field, Texas -—590. SHELBY FRIEDMAN

Full name and rank Order R0

( OLD MIUIAIY ADDRESS
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THEY THOUGHT HE WAS A KRAUT

It took Cpl. Gilbert Beamesderfer 3| days to "

talk his way out of a U. 8. Army PW camp and.

back to his status as just another Yank 6!.

By Sgt. WALTER BERNSTEIN

YANK Staff Writer

AMINGHAM, Mass—The mills of the Army

Pgrind slowly, but once they get started it

takes just about an act of God to get any-

thing caught in them unground.

Consider the case of Cpl. Gilbert J. Beames-

derfer of Ephrata, Pa., formerly of 1 Co., 320th Inf.,

35th Division. Beamesderfer is the GI who spent

31 days in an American uniform as a PW of the

American Army—a German PW.

It happened in France last September, just

before the Battle of the Bulge. Beamesderfer

was leading a squad against German positions

southeast of Nancy. He was leading the way

across a field when he happened to look down

and there ahead of him, sitting in a hole with a

machine gun, was a Kraut.

Beamesderfer took one look, threw his rifle

at the German and jumped him. He got one hand

on the muzzle of the Kraut's gun, pushing it

aside as it went 011’, and worked over the Kraut

with a trench knife in his other hand. That did

it, but when it was all over and the German was

dead, Beamesderfer looked down and saw his

own arm covered with blood.

“Medic!” he yelled.

“Over here!" a medic yelled back.

Beamesderfer crawled'out of the hole and

across a road into a ditch, where the medic was

waiting. The medic bandaged his arm, and then

Beamesderfer started crawling toward the rear.

He made it back to the battalion aid station

where they rebandaged his arm and put him in an

ambulance with some other GI wounded. This

took him to a collecting station and from there to

a clearing station. Everything was fine until he

arrived at an evacuation hospital.

Beamesderfer hit the hospital about'midnight,

and a couple of medics carried him from the

ambulance into a ward. The ward was full of

other American wounded, and Beamesderfer

felt good when he finally reached a cot. A cap-

tured German medic was helping out in the ward

and came over to take off Beamesderfer's field

jacket and wash his face. Beamesderfer watched

the medic for a while and then said to him in

German, “Can you understand me?"

“Jo,” the German said.

Beamesderfer talked to him for several min-

utes in the Pennsylvania Dutch he had learned

back in Lancaster County, Pa. He found that he

got along pretty well. What he didn’t notice was

that an American nurse was standing at the

head of. his cot, taking it all in.

HE first hint Beamesderfer got that anything had

gone wrong was when all the other GIs in

the ward were taken out and he found himself

the only patient left. He lay there alone until

7:30 in the morning, wondering what was going

on. Then a nurse came through the ward and

he called her over.

“What gives?" he said. “Why don‘t they op-

erate on me?"

The nurse looked at him in surprise: “Where

did you learn to speak English like that?"

“What?” Beamesderfer said. But the nurse had

already left.

Fifteen minutes later another nurse came and

began wheeling him down the empty ward. A

\

They put him in an ambulance. This took him

to a collecting station and from there to a

clearing station. Everything was fine . . .
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voice called out fnomsomewhere: “Take that

him into Room 7."

Beamesderfer looked around for the Jerry, but

the ward was empty. The nurse wheeled him into

an operating room, where an American doctor

was waiting. The doctor smiled when he saw

Beamesderfer, patted him .on the shoulder and

said heartily in bad German: “All right, all right,

we’ll take good care of you."

“Ja, ja,” Beamesderfer said, laughing.

“Are you glad it’s over?"_ the doctor continued

in German. _

It never occurred to Beamesderfer that this

was anything more than a joke. “You're god-

damned right I am," he said, also in German.

an clinched it. When Beamesderfer came out

Tof the anaesthetic he was in a ward full of

Germans. At first he thought he had been cap-

tured.

“Hey,” he called to an American lieutenant

walking past. “Have the Krauts got us?"

“Just be quiet," the lieutenant said. “You got

nothing to worry about. You're with your bud-

dies."

"Buddies!" Beamesderfer yelled. “What do you

mean, buddies? Get me out of here!"

The lieutenant juSt walked away.

They kept Beamesderfer in the German ward

for three days. American doctors and nurses

came in and out and Beamesderfer stopped them

and insisted he was a GI, but all he got were

blank stares. They had been picking up a lot of

German soldiers in American uniforms lately

and they weren’t taking any chances. To make

matters worse, the hospital had checked back

with Beamesderfer's company, where it was

learned that, according to the records, the ambu-

lance which had eVacuated him had been either

captured or shot up. ‘

Still, Beamesderfer couldn't belieVe that any-

one actually considered him a German. Things

like that just didn't happen, not even in the

Army. Then they moved all the wounded in the

hospital to a nearby air strip to wait for evacua—

tion to England. There the Germans and Ameri-

cans were giVen different colored cards. When

Beamesderfer saw his, he realized at last that a

ghastly mistake had been made. The card was

the one for Germans. I .

_His first thought was that they would shoot

him for a spy. After all, he was wearing an Amer-

ican uniform and if they thought him a German

that would qualify him for a firing squad. The

thought Was not comforting. He tried convincing

the Americans again, arguing and pleading and

yelling and even weeping.

It was no use; everyone thought Beamesderfer

was a German, including the other Germans. He

made such a nuisance of himself that the Ger-

mans began to regard'him as their leader, just

because he gave the Americans so much trouble.

He had got to know the Germans pretty well

by that' time. He didn't like them. Before the

war Beamesderfer had been somewhat inclined

to give Hitler credit for some of the things he .

had done, but not after he saw the results.

“Those Germans stink," he says now. “They’re

no damn good. They want to be led."

One day at the air strip an American lieutenant

gave Beamesderfer a pick mattockand told him

to dig a garbage pit“

“Me dig a garbage pit!" Beamesderfer ex-

”HQY.“ Beomsderfer called. "Have the Kraut:

9°! us?" “You got nothing to worry about,”

""3 Ollicer said. "You're with your buddies.

YANK Tho Army Weakly . auousr 10, 1945

claimed. "An-American soldier? Like hell I will!"

He called over two Germans standing nearby.

“Take this goddam pick and dig a goddam hole,"

he ordered.

The Germans took the pick and went meekly

to work. The lieutenant started to bawl out

Beamesderfer, but changed his mind when he saw

the Germans working. After that, whenever the

Americans wanted a detail, they told Beamesder- _

fer to get the men and made him the boss.

Beamesderfer tried talking to the American

GIs on the strip, but they wouldn't have anything

to do with him. When chow came he auto-

matically got on the American chow line, but the

mess sergeant always recognized him and kicked

him out. By the time he got to the German chow

line, he'd be too late. It got so Beamesderfer had

to wait till everybody else had got seconds before

he could get his firsts.

The only person in that whole time who

thought Beamesderfer was an American was a

wounded German lieutenant colonel, and he

didn’t count. This colonel had been bitching be-

cause he wasn't in an officer’s ward, so the

Americans ordered Beamesderfer to tell him to

shut up. Beamesderfer went up_to the colonel and

told him in his nastiest German that if the colonel

didn’t shut his face the Americans would take

him out into the field and just leave him lay. The

German piped down, but that only made Beames-

derfer a better German in the eyes of the Amer-

icans. - .

After 10 days on the air strip, the wounded

were evacuated to England. Beamesderfer flew

with a plane- load of Germans, brooding all the

way. At the air field in England, three MPs were

waiting for him. He was separated from the

others and the MP5 took him away by himself.

My God, he thought, they’re going to shoot me!

Bur they weren't. The MP5 took him to an-

other hospital, where he was put in a tent by

himself. He tried to talk to the MPs, but they

snubbed him. He tried everything. Finally he

started talking half to himself about Pennsyl-

vania, and one MP showed signs of interest.

“You ever live in Pennsylvania?” the MP

asked after a couple of days. .

“All me frigging life," Beamesderfer said.

The MP became more interested and let

Beamesderfer tell his story. At the end of it, he

asked the MP’s advice on what to do.

“Well,” the MP said, after much thought, “you

might insult the captain. Maybe that’d help."

“Okay, I will,"_Beamesderfer said.

So the next time the captain came to treat

his arm, Beamesderfer told him to go away.

“Captain,” he said loudly, “why don’t you take

a flying leap to the moon?"

“What?” the captain said.

“You heard me,” Beamesderfer said. “What

have you got, rocks in your head?" -,

“What!” the captain said.

“Aaah,” Beamesderfer said. “Blow it out your

barracks bag." .

By this time the captain was shaking like a

leaf, he was so mad. “I’ll get somebody to fix

you," he said, and stormed out of the tent, re-

turning. a few minutes later with the colonel

commanding the hospital. ' ;

The colonel started lecturing Beamesderfer in

German, but Beamesderfer said, “God'dam it,

Colonel, you don't have to talk to me in German.

He started talking to himself about Pennsyl-

vania. "You ever live in Pennsylvania?" an

MP asked. "All mo frigging life," he said.

I understand English. I’m an American." Then

Beamesderfer started to cry.

The two officers left, 'but next day they re-

turned with a lieutenant interrogator and ques—

tioned Beamesderfer for two hours. They asked

him questions about the States—who was Presi-

dent, what was the name of the President’s dog,

what color was the dog, what was the population

of New York? They asked him a lot of other

questions that any good spy would probably have

been primed for, and he answered them all.

am: Beamesderfer took the offensive, “Colo-

nel,” he said, “did you know that Lancaster

County is officially listed as The Garden Spot of

the World?"

“No, I didn't," the colonel said.

“And that Lancaster is the Red Rose City and

York the White Rose City?” ‘

The colonel didn't know that either, but he

was impressed. He called in a nurse who came

from Philadelphia and Beamesderfer told the

nurse more things about Pennsylvania, how when

an Amish family, for example, has a marriagable

daughter in the house they paint the fence white

and the gate green.

When Beamesderfer had finished, the colonel

sat in silence for a while. Then he said: “OK.

We'll send your fingerprints to Washington."

“That’s all I ask," Beamesderfer said. “That's

the only thing I ask." Then he began to cry again.

After that it was just sWeating it out. Beames-

derfer walked up and down his tent. He held his

head. He tried to sleep, but couldn't. And then

one day the lieutenant interrogator walked into

the tent, carrying a piece of paper, and said in

his most official tone: “I am happy to inform

you that you are an American."

It was too much. “You're happy to inform me!"-

Beamesderfer shouted. “You’re happy to inform

me!" Then he just stood there and blew his top.

After that it Was gravy. The colonel told the

captain, who was no longer mad, that Beames-

derfer was to be given anything he wanted. They

even held a formal review, with the colonel and

his staff and Beamesderfer in the reviewing

stand, and all the medics'passing before them.

After-the review the colonel made a speech,

apologizing to Beamesderfer in the name of the

hospital and the United States Army.

“You have proved yourself an American by

your perseverance," the colonel said.

And Beamesderfer stood up, small and wound—

ed, his arm still bandaged, and said in a loud

voice: “I accept your most gracious apologies.

All is forgiven."

There is only one other thing. Beamesderfer

is back in the States now, on a 90-day work fur-

lough between operations at Cushing General

Hospital. He feels pretty good, except for his

nerves. He's inclined to be kind of jumpy and

he’s developed a phobia that he feels is going to

bother him as long as he stays in the Army.

The phobia probably came from those 31 days

of helpless yelling on the one hand and being con-

stantly bawled out on the other. The doctors

don't know what to do about it. All they suggest

is that Beamesderfer take it easy for a while and

maybe get married and settle down. But that

isn’t so easy in the Army, and the phobia is the

kind that might make life somewhat difficult for

an enlisted'man.

Beamesderfer is scared of officers.

And then one day the lieutenant interrogator

walked into the tent and said: "I am happy

to inform you that you are an American."
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ANOSTALGIC sight for many a GI is

this fishing scene on the Missis-

sippi River near Owensboro, Ky. The

kids use rods and reels instead of the

old pole, line and cork. See pages l0-l3

for a picture story of the Mississippi

in wartime by Sgt. George Aarons.
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loud Bitch

Dear YANKZ _

As we enter the final chapter_in the

war to crush fascism I am watching the

strange actions of our civilians. espe-

cially those on the West Coast. With the

San Francisco Conference on their door-

steps they are busy forming organiza-

tions and collecting funds to stir up

hatred against Japanese-Americans of

proven loyalty. _ _

The motive for their action 15 strictly

the dollar sign. Everyone know_s they

want to grab the farm land. owned by

the Japanese for nothing or only a frac-

tion of its value. 'I'heir methods aren't

confined to mere propaganda—a little

arson. dynamiting and threatened lynch-

ing. all familiar techniques of fascist

elements the world over. Their reason-

ing also copies the Nazi racial theories.

They want us to believe that living in

America for several generations, accept-

ing its ideals and even dying for them

doesn't prove a thing if you have Japa-

nese blood.

It is only during war hysteria that our

people back home will swallow this

bunk. They are blinded by the flag wav-

ing. But if they are to be consistent then

all Americans of German and Italian

descent are also undesirable foreigners

not fit to own property or join in com-

munity life. There were plenty of Ger-

mans and Italians (and even blue-

blooded Americans) found guilty of dis-

loyalty and sabotage to support this

opinion. But such a wide application of

the racial ~theory could hardly survive

public opinion. We all know fellow Gls

of foreign descent—and we know damn

well that they and their families are

loyal Americans.

All it takes to make an American is

to accept the American ideals of liberty

and the pursuit of happiness and be

willing to defend them. which is the

reason we. are the symbol of democracy

to all oppressed people. These money-

grabbing phonies are planting the seeds

of-destruction in our soil—‘and using the

prestige of all the men in uniform

(living and dead) to help them. I say

that they will run for cover if we do a

little loud bitching.

Why in the hell can't we tell our folks

and local newspapers how we feel. The

flnal.responsibility is on our shoulders.

What do you say. you guys from Wash-

ington. Oregon and California? Am I a

lonely voice in the wilderness?

lndia —S/Sgt. [EON WAKS

German Jewelry

Dear YANKZ

A Reuters press release under a

SHAEF heading. brings the tidings that

six factories in the Coblenz area of Ger-

many are now to turn out rings. brace-

lets. and other items of jewelry to be sold

through Army Exchange facilities. As far

as I can learn. my old boss up in Connec-

ticut hasn‘t gotten around to i'econver-

sion yet, so I‘m glad to learn that we‘ve

found some new sources for this type of

merchandise. Also it's good to know that

we are helping to develop a fine export

market for the very factories that were

so recently turning out war work—even

to the point of letting this merchandise

be sold to GI's who'll be able to send it

home duty-free. Why can't they find

' some of our Allies to supply merchandise

for the boys instead?

Newfoundland

ice and Coca Cola

Dear YANKZ

...We have been in these_.difl'erent

islands 18 months, and the Navy and

Marines get ice and Coca Cola and we

in the Infantry get none.

My bitch is that if they can ship Coca

Cola here for the Navy and the Marines.

why can‘t they ship enough for us or

do they. and someone may be playing

smart. I don't begrudge any branch of

service what they get. But it seems to

us that we are forgotten in all the nice‘

ties or luxury of a soda. Sometimes we

are even forbidden to go to a certain

Navy place to see a much-wanted show.

Why? The other branches are shown a

—(Namo Withheld)

Vlittle kindness. are treated as men. Yet

we are unfortunate in' a lot of res ects.

We endured the heat. the isolation gt re-

mote island posts. We worked. cleaned

out places. policed grounds and a hun-

dred different things. Mail is slow. we

try and do understand. Then there are

a lot of added disappointments. incon-

sideration. greed. selfishness. who is

bucking for this or that. Frustrated offi-

cers and all such as would make a guy

do desperate things. if it weren’t for _a

few honest thoughts that cling to his

fast-going patience.

We don't mind a lot of things. but

when we ask another member of the

service or branch where he gets his

bottle of Coca Cola we get a raised eye-

brow. and they think we are lying in

order to deprive him or be selfish and

get his coke. Now I ask you. are we men

or dogs? Yet in cities. they have Socie-

ties for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals. '

Palau —Pfc. NICK POLIDORI'

mi» and by i: m.

Tankers' Badge

Dear Yum:

The Tank Corps has played a major

role in the defeat of our enemies. There-

fore it is our opinion that the WD should

issue a Combat Tankers Badge. some-

thing similar to that of the Infantry, Air

Corps or Medics. A badge that will de- '

note that men of the Tank Corps wear-

ing it have passed all the army special-

ized and tactical training that has been

placed before them.

This is our idea of a Combat Tankers

Badge: A green wreath with a border of

white. the colors of the Tank Corps, and

a gold or silver tank. similar to that of

an officer’s collar insignia, protruding

through the wreath.

Germany

Scrambled Eggs

Dear YANK:

Before I was selected I was a happy

young man for a number of reasons.

and one of them, not the last by any

means. was the fact that I had never

been exposed to a plate of scrambled

eggs. Sounds silly. doesn’t it? But stick

with me for a while.

After coming into the Army. my mili-

tary meanderings have taken me all

over the States and a good part of the

rest of the world. and I have learned

that army cooks the world over invaria-

bly scramble your eggs at. least five

mornings out of seven. I’ve had ’em a

pale watery yellow: I've had 'em heavy

as cheese with a strangely similar odor

and twice as rubbery; I‘ve had ’em a

dark, greenish yellow with an appear-

ance not unlike that of one of our na-

tionally known toilet soaps; and I‘ve

had 'em in several intermediate shades

With varying consistencies of texture

and further contaminated by ground up

bits of something or other that defies

recognition or identification.

I have had scrambled eggs in such

—Sgt. JOHN BURGER

quantity and of such quality that if I

ever have a plate of the stuff set before

me when and if I am discharged. I will

promptly throw it and the cook. wheth-

er she be my wife or my current con-

cubine. out the nearest window.

Pacific —-$gt. FRANK KBINEDY

Comb'at Punishment

Dear YANK:

Recently we of the Infantry found

among us. on the front lines. men of

the Quartermaster Corps who had been

taken out of the stockade and put in the

front lines for punishment. Our point is

this—why should we be subjected to the

strain of combat while it is considered

just punishment for others who have

committed some sort of crime.

We have been in combat for some time

now and are proud that our missions

have been so successfully completed. It

is only natural that we should resent

the fact that outsiders should be sent

into our outfit as punishment.

Philippines —Pfc. EDWARD C. SAETTELE'

'AIso signed by nine others.

’Tliere'll Be No Promotion’

Dear YANK;

How can.;the so-called “Best Army-in

the World".get by with a promotion sys-

tem as outdated as the feudal system?

They used to tell me that the freezing

of ratings 90 percent of the time was

due to the fact. that ratings were going

to overseas troops. That’s a joke. Gls

who have been fighting the Japs for 30

months come back as pfcs and get frozen

just like everybody else in the States.

I thought getting ahead was every

American’s God-given privilege. How

does the War Department expect any-

thing but AWOLs. court martials and

gold bricking when they officially de-

clare that you put your brain in neutral

—that there is no room for advancement

--you are frozen?

—-Pfc. JAY P. HOFER

Kennedy Gonoral Hospital, Torin.

Dear YANK:

. There is no doubt about it. Ours

is the best Army in the world. However.

there is room for improvement and

when this war is finished we can con-

centrate on making it an even better

Army by eliminating some of the“bugs."

One improvement would be the

elimination of the “caste system" which

has some resemblance to the real thing

in India. The privates and pfcs are the

“unclean” while a T-5 or a corporal

barely reach the "untouchables." These

men are doing the bulk of the work;

yes. they are doing the dirty work as

well. It cannot be disputed that they

are the backbone of our Army. _

I believe that democracy, as Ameri—

can civilians enjoy it. can. be more fully

utilized in the Army without impair-

ing its efficiency. In keeping with this

idea. NCO ratings would be kept to a

minimum. With a few exceptions. all

soldiers Would be privates. There would

be a minimum of "key personnel.

Corporals would be in charge of a sec-

tion of EM at a suggested salary of 85

dollars a month. There would be only

one sergeant in a unit or company and

.l a\\'

.__\\i

"Are you guys sure we have fresh eggs for breakfast?"

—Sgt. Charles Pearson

1"!" '
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realize that what I am really complain-

mg about is the way it is prepared and

the. CTOWded conditions under which I

axe to eat _it. not the food itself. It

must be obvious to everybody that in

quantity and quality Army food is far

5UPerior to what is necessary for health

and efficiency.

The problem. I know. is not as simple

as I have made it out to be. The short-

age in Europe is partly due to lack of

shipping. Some shortages can be filled

by a reduction in civilian consumption

in the United States. Front-line troops

don't always get all the food they need.

especially when they advance faster than

their supply lines. And so on. But there

are some foods, such as meats and dairy

products. in which rear-area troops

troops could and should take a out which

_would be immediately beneficial to the

starving millions of Europe.

Since civilians are rather naturally

wary of questioning Army consumption

of food. I think you ought to take the

matter up. Here's one soldier who 15

willing to take a large cut in rations and

I know there are millions of others who

will agree with me. Don‘t we hear of

the men on the front voluntarily shar-

ing their rations with civilians? As far

as I am concerned. if I had to go with-

out eggs. milk and fresh meat for 12 long

months in order to save a couple of lives,

I would be glad and happy to do it.

Scott Field, I”. —Pvt. PHILIP H. BAGBY

Dear YANK:

by is our meat ration per company

cut so short when you can go to any

lunchroorn and buy any number of

meals Will] a good cut of meat and

plenty of it, it you pay for it? Why

should the civilians who are making 10

'- ~< .0}: 1211011315, 3, dqyj'lflvq an edge Qn_ us. _

95 they can well afford to eat in su0h
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places and we soldiers can‘t. as our pay

wouldn't hold out. If we have a meat

shortage. let‘s have it all over.

I know where some of our meat went

to that was supposed to belong to the

EM's mess while I was overseas. but

now I want to know why in the hell

can‘t the Army afford to feed us meat

since we‘ve come back? _

We came back from the firing range

tonight and after a hard day we got one

hot dog and half a feed of bread. Is that

just in Camp Shelby or in every camp.

Camp Shelby, Miss. —-Hitn9ry Sergeant

Low-Fare Travel

Dear YANK: .

As a direct aid to readjustment and

employment of returning veterans. I

suggest a special low-rate passenger

fare on common carriers such as buses

and trains for ex-stervicgvmeln for a pe-

riod of one year a ter isc arge.

During training in the_ United States

many men have had their eyes opened

to opportunities and interests _of other

parts of the country than those in which

they have spent their youth. Many men

have received training in service that

will benefit them in civilian life but

which may not be in demand near their

prewar homes. I believe that there Wlll

be a tendency for cons‘derable travel

of veterans during the first year after

leaving the service. A cheap means of

trains! will obvi.QiiS.lr.Ps-a_8re-'it aid- - - -

Burma -r-s JACK Wiiirciiéab

Overseas Service. The Secretary of

War has ordered that all quali-

fied male officers and men _who have

not served a minimum of Six months

overseas be replaced _by May 1, 1946,

and given foreign assignments to the

the return of overseas veterans. Ex-

empted are enlisted men over 38 un-

less they rcquest foreign service in

writing; physically disqualified oth-

cers and men; special groups spec1fi-

cally exempted by the _War Depart-

ment, and sole-survwing sons. In

this last group are members of fami-

lies of which two or more persons

have been killed, are prisonersof

war or have been reported missmg

in action. While all other physically

qualified members of the Army are

affected by the new policy, special

emphasis, the WD said, will be placed

on overseas assignments for officers

and men under 35.

Enlisted Reserve Corps. At the time

of discharge all enlisted personnel of

the Army of the U. 8., other than

Those c'urrén'fiy' énTis‘teEl 'iii "the N5-

maximum extent made possible by_

0

v or

1, close $45,000

and V - Bat '

E Day 4,853 888 haiigerglrgri-aizliy

U . infantrymens.

May 12 (R Da

— y) and J

Under secretary said, llgrleOOaQO'oig?

sers, enlisted men and wacs were

ischarged under the point system.

PW labor. Prisoner—of-w

Will be removed from jobgrinlazti:

States whenever there is American

ciViliari personnel to fill any particu-

lar posmon, the WD announced. The

use of prisoner—of-war labor during

the manpower shortage has not

affected the national wage scale, the

WD declared. Private contractors

have paid the War Department the

prevailing wage for each position oc-

cupied by a PW. In turn, the WD

has paid the prisoner 80 cents a day

and deposited the contractor’s check

directly in the Treasury. The Gov-

_-{'<-,1" -.t

ernment has received more than.

$33,000,000 under this procedure.

PWs now in the States have been

used mainly in farming and in es-

sential work on Army and Navy

posts, the War Department said.

Maternity Care. Eight hundred fifty

thousand wives and infants of ser-

vicemen have received care under

the emergency maternity and infant-

care program, the Children's Bureau

of the U. S. Department of Labor

announced. The program, adminis-

tered by state health departments,

under Children's Bureau plans,

is available to the wives “and in-

fants of enlisted men in the four

lowest pay grades of the Army,

Nav , Coast Guard and Marine Corps

and of Army and Navy aviation ca-

dets. Care is authorized without re-

gard to race or place of residence.

Applications for this care may be

made through the physician accept-

ing the case or through state or 10-

cal health offices. Inquiries should be

sent to state departments of health.

OCS Ends Down Under. The Officers

Candidate School at Camp Columbia,

Brisbane, Australia, has been closed

after nearly three years of operation.

Graduates of the school, which con-

ducted eight OCS cycles, number

more ‘t'h'anBIUUOf ' ' ' " " "' ‘ ' "
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throat. u :0

You?" ° see them. '1"

“Sure ihi

' ngl" ‘

lhl . , 1P Said ii

“83 these days m your platgggfifunt’. How's

i: yoaiséght. Patronize me, will you? OK have

y' d, COI‘DOI‘al. They’re 'a fine

den. “Just

was in. will

He went out lettin

something under his

typing.

Lt. Velden passed a couple of other company

officers coming along the gravelled path. He reso-

lutely kept his hand in his pocket in a conscious

g the door slam. Chip said

breath and went back to his

matic salute.

“Hi. George," said one. “Did you write the wife

about that trimming we gave you last night?’_'

They stopped and shot the bull for a few min-

utes. Hashing over the poker session of_the pre-

vious evening, they slapped each other VlgOl‘OUSly

0n the back, laughing over some bonehead play

of Velden's. I _ _ ‘

He left them considerably uplifted in spirits

and continued toward the quarters. He even

whistled a bit until an enlisted lman passecll and

' ' . e returned the sa ute snappi y. Y

“liligihggoge!” He recognized Pete Carleys

voice and waved as the familiar low-slung figure

0f the first sergeant trundled towards him. Thank

God he didn’t salute. That would be too much.

HE'd been through basic under Pete and later

worked with him in the orderly room; they were

bUddies. That accident of fate that had seen him,

Pete‘s right-hand man, suddenly lifted right into

another world over his head couldn’t touch their

mutual affection and friendship. “Where you

THE girl on the beach this week is

Andrea King and she is alone only be-

cause she wants to be. What the sun

shines on is 5 feet 5, 120 pounds, with

green eyes and auburn hair. Andrea

made her screen debut in "The Very

Thought of You" after a short career on

"'8 Broadway stage. Her latest movie for

Warner Bros. is “Shadow of a Woman."

effort to prevent himself from giving an auto- '

headed-i» .

' u

can of beer-Ad Pete. Come on dew“

“Beer? And PX

y°u doing. robb' t

Pete chuckledmg t

and have 3

W0 Weeks away? What are

he men?’

for them

these new reinforcements." a

They had turned back to

ward the orderl

gleaidgete maneuvered it, the lieutenani’v 1132::

‘ . ooth Pete was walk-

_ , after all—re ul t'

regulations. He didn’t make them ui. a Ions are

He felt a-“me f.°°“$h coming back into the

CP and facmg Chlp again. but he brazened it

out. Pete aned him to a chair by the desk and

opened a can. Taking a long swig of beer Velden

leaned back and put a foot on the desk. “What's

thed matter—can't Chip here take the stutT?" he

sai .

“Just had one a few minutes ago,“ said Chip.

“I'm going to deliver these new sheets, Pete," he

said, grabbing his helmet. “When the captain

comes in get him to sign that letter. It's got to go

out right away. Battalion is blowing its top."

Why was he so sensitive about it? The kid _had

a good reason to leave. Besides, it was the right

thing to do. How would it look with him drinking

beer with two enlisted men? The kid had more

sense than he had. He suddenly lost his taste for

the beer. ‘ _ _

“How’s things?" said Pete quietly, eyeing him

narrowly. ' '

“You mean-4" . H

“Yeah,” said Pete. “How they treating you?

"Fine, Pete—honest, they couldn’t be nicer.

They’re all considerate, try to make me _feel at

home. Of course there are a couple of stinkers.

I expected that. Not the Regular Army men, but

the 90-day wanders.'Funny, the very ones youd

think would be different—the ones who were en-

listed men themselves." ‘

Pete nodded and took another drink. He gave

Velden a cigar and accepted a light for his own.

“Snub you?" -

Velden drew on his cigar and blew out a cloud

of smoke. He brought his foot down from the

desk and leaned over watching the glowing cigar-

end as if appraising it. “Not in any way you could

put your finger on it. Not—oh, I guess I'm dream-

ing it up a lot. Little things—you know, stuff like

talking about OCS days and that heller of a

' major in tactics, that I couldn’t know about."

“Just accident, maybe. Probably don’t mean

anything by it."

' gloom of the ordérly room he blinked. His shoul-

-year man. If anybody'd know he

a warm sense 0 frien ' ‘

that gruff bUI kindly old guy. It wasdsmhleli'i visit:

hlrn who were the spinal cordof the Army with

their knowledge built up from years of experi-

ence and their eyes sharpened to perceive the

smooth workings beneath _the layers of tradition

and red tape and brass.

“Good old Pete!"/he said laughing, voicing his

thoughts. “As long as you're around I’m safe I

guess.”

Pete busied himself shuffling through some pa-

pers on his desk. “You’ll get along. You've got

the stuff—you can't fool some of these guys. They

saw it. But you're going to do it without me.”

“What do you mean?"

Pete was rather shame-faced about it. “Well-

guess I‘ll blame it on the old woman. She wants

me home and she keeps harping on the points."

"Oh, you've got enough—sure, you’d have a lot

more than you need." Velden said softly, then he

forced a laugh. “Why, you old buzzard, you’ll be

back in two weeks. You couldn’t stand civilian

air. Too rich for your lungs.” Then anxiously he

added, “When you expect to go?"

“Pretty soon, I guess. We got a quota coming

up next Week. I’m not sorry to go. I've had enough.

I could stand a little rest." He paused. “You would

have had enough points too, wouldn't you?"

Velden shrugged. “Yeah, plenty." He got up

suddenly. Chip was coming back in. He saw him

at the door loaded down with bundles so he

opened the screen for him. “Won't do me any

good now, though."

“Thanks a lot, sir." said Chip coming in.

“Don't mention it, corporal," he said. Then

turning to Pete he said, “I'll see you soon, Pete.

Be good."

Going out into the blinding sunlight after the

would. He had

ders heaved with an audible sigh but be straight-

ened his tunic, lit a cigarette and joined a group

of officers walking toward the quarters.
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MANILA

RAILINIAI)

The GI railroaders who opened up the Manila line can almost

match any legend about Casey Jones. They landed in luzon on . J

the heels at the infantry as members oi the 790th Railroad

Operating Company. Their iob was to open up the line north

from Manila, and they had to do it last enough to supply the

combat troops. They salvaged ancient locomotives, some of them

wood-burning; they repaired tracks and freight cars, and when

they got them going they had to speed through .lap sniper lire.

An engine steams ahead on its narrow-gauge track pulling a train of box cars.

A bunch of Filipino guerrilla guards are sitting in the car in the foreground.

I"

an:

2

I'tl‘l’c'a‘zhme-saop iorervLun Cpl. Joseph J. Kartye at Cincinnati, Ohio, Sgt. Frank Hibma and Cpl. Allen Strable made this contraption out of on Old

5 ° ° 9 '0 ""1 e Ports for one oi the salvaged railroad curs. Jap hand car. It tears along at about 25 miles an hour after it gets going

t'L . -

'l

14 Fred Wurts, one of theIGl Blfql‘

neers, sits at the throttle at his en‘J'"e

S/Sgt. Charley Kelly of Union City,

N. 1., checking up on a locomotive.

\
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Horo'l Monk Meyer as he looks today, a lieutenant colonel in tho Infantry with a Halo for watermelon.

ball team, won his letter in track and dilly-

dallied with a not-too-sissy pastimecalled la-

crosse, which consists mostly of running up and

down a long field and beating people ovei the

head with bats.

The Monk tried out for baseball, too. He espe-

cially wanted to win a letter in thatbecause hifi

father, captain of the 1909 West Point baseba

team. would have liked it. Monk tried hard but

he co ldn't make it. H _

“Co‘iildn't see the dagburned ball, he says.‘

Monk makes frequent use of the expression

“dagburned.” Some people, when they first hear

him use it, instead of a more profane term, think

Possibly he got his nickname because he is ultra.-

religious like, a monk, saintly in many things.

But it. isn't so.

When we met Monk he was AWOL from a hos-

pital, watching a movie at division headquarters

in a shack occupied by war correspondents. Be-

\f°l‘e the main feature began, the projectionist,

Who used to be a Hollywood commercial photog-

rapher, ran off some technicolor slides of bathing

beauties- AS Pictures of the more scantily clothed

biondes flashed on the screen. Monk would slap

hls thigh and Chortlev “Dagburn it, dagburn it,

oh' dag-dagburn it."

mm 15 “°“’ °°mmandins officer of the 2d Bat-

talion, 127th Infantry. He was assigned to the

32d Division as a casual officer in the middle of

the Driniumor River campaign in New Guinea

in July 1944, and has been with his same outfit,

eXcept for trips to hospitals, ever since. ~

Meyer is one of the more popular .officers in

the division. Some of his more enthuSiastic men

have even compared him with the 32d‘s great

jungle fighter, the late Capt. Herman Bottcher,

and that's as high an honor as the 32d can think

of. One platoon sergeant who has been With the

division all the way said it like this, “Dont get

me wrong. If you foul up, you really get on his

S-list, and that’s too bad. But if you do whats

right he‘ll stick by you all the way. Andif y0u

do something really good there's nothing he

won't do for you.“

Colonel Monk's last trip to the hospital was

about a little ear trouble. He was up on the

Villa Verde trail with a company blowing up

Jap caves with dynamite. He took a charge into

one cave himself. First time the fuse sputtered

out. Second time, he stayed in longer to see that

it was burning properly. He didn't get out fast

enough. The concussion played hell with his ears.

Monk is Still gl‘iping about that. Later arrivals

at the scene took six Jap officers’ saberg out of

the cave. Monk didn‘t get a one. “I don't have

D‘ k

v, i

"Q" I how M u w

_ onk I I

""0 ,h. 'lQGd'iflQS Cl (I. w." P0

h'" '10 first

m football

speak it, let alone write it.") But he finally fi~

nagled a congressmnal appointment. Once he did

get into the Academy he did all right in his

studies; middle third of his class to be exact.

After graduation, Monk went to the 9th Infan-

try, 2d Division at Fort Sam Houston as a $100— _

a-month second lieutenant. On his leaves he

played pro football with an Allentown (Pa.) team

for a little pocket money.

He was in Hawaii when the war broke out. He

was company commander and athletic officer of

the 35th Infantry, 25th Division. There he was

boosted to first looie and captain, got married

and coached the Cacti football team, for two

years champions of the Hawaiian Department.

Along about the middle of 1942 while Monk

was attending the advanced course at the In-

fantry School at Fort Benning, Ga., he got

bumped to major. After graduating, he was

jumped to the silver leaf and served as CO and

instructor with the Fort Benning demonstration

paratroop battalion. Then he went to General

Staff School and to the newly activated 86th Di-

vision. Then Monk got tired of dry runs and put

in for an overseas combat assignment.

“I wanted to go to Europe," he says. "I thought

it would be more amusin’ than the Pacific. I’d

seen that."

But he wound up unassigned in the 5th Re-

placement Depot, then at Oro Bay, New Guinea;

thence to the 32d and to the Driniumor, Leyte

and Northern Luzon.

Lt. Col. Meyer’s teammates in the 1935 and

1936 teams (“I neVer did think I was any dag-

burned all-American." he said.) are pretty much

scattered all eyer the world. All of them have

by now reached field grade or higher. Monk’s

favorite center. Jock Clifford, now sports a full

eagle and is C0 of the 19th Infantry, 24th Di-

viSion, in Mindanao.

"Two of the boys made BG,” Monk says with

a grin. “But they're Air Corps. The Air Corps

gets all Hm dank.-.“
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" ' ll! ('0 BEEN AWAY so LONG!"

I mm" REM -$qt, r. H. Phllllpl

” ’ R ON—JUSI FEEL THAT BRIEFCASE!"

YOU REALLY KNOW IHER\ES A WA _set “m wan

"WHY HAVEN'T THEY SHIPPED YOU OVER, SOLDIER7"

~59! Arnold lhurm

PLAY IT DOUBLE

1. sum YANK HERE 2. SEND YANK IIOME

YANK will follow you whorover you Mail yourself a copy or homo. Hove

go with strictly GI nows. the home folks sovo It.

YOUR nomo ond rank

"THEY WANTA KNOW IF YOU CAN PLAY ANY GOOD SYMPHONYIEs-Zl "a."

a , m 0

Military address Core of puronls, wile, ate. CPI °

Home down shoot address

City. Zone and Slot. 4-!»

PLEASE mchrr. RENEWAL U our YEAR (52 ISSUES) [3 $2.00

new [3 a mourns (26 ISSUES) 0 $1.00

‘ '{

Doublo above amounts for two subscriptions. . . . Enclose chock or money order and mail Io:

YANK,r THE ARMY WEEKLY, 205 E. 42‘! STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. m

Subscriptions on Qttoplld only for momsz of the armed Iorcu or disehorgod wot-rem of this war. I ~ ‘ L
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